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tmeron 
of 30 points or more 
ght games. 
i write Westerns off 
ly would be foolish, 
luse anything can 

n and the Potchef
m-based outfit will 
ghly motivated. 
'e home team has 
the services of star 
lwing J J van der 

Wickus Lock will 
iaking his debut at 

s, however, should 
isrupt their pattern 
huch, with Lock's 
er Jan and other 
ned campaigners 
as Naas Botha , 

rt du Preez, Hein-
R o g er s, Uli 

1idt , Pote Fourie, 
1 Skinner and Jo
Lamprecht to look 

after the "youngsters" in 
the side. 

It is the mighty Blue 
Bull pack that holds the 
biggest threa t to any 
side and ultimately re
duces the opposition to a 
defensive unit. 

Westerns do have for
mer Blue Bull Wickus 
van Heerden in the pack, 
along with other experi
enced Mealie Farmers 
such as Almo Grey , 
Kierie Barnard, Andre 
Mey and Bertus Pool. 

They also have talent
ed backs such as Wessel 
van der Merwe, Chris· 
Maree, captain Eugene 
Hare and top centre Ber
na rd Fourie, who im
pressed when he played 
for the North against the 
~outh in Durban - Sapa 
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That's my buoy. • • How to do it next week 
THE coune to sail is uppermost 
in any sailor's mind. During next 
week's Lipton Challenge things 
will be no different. 

A general rule is that the coune ' 
· may be no longer than 12 nautical 

miles and to make things interest-
. ing, three different counes for the 

first three days of racing are stip
ulated by the race rules. The first 
two may make for much spinna
ker work. 

On Sunday, the yachts will be 
sailing a rectangular course with 
the first leg, as usual, being a beat 
into the wind to the weather buoy. 
The weather buoy is rounded to 

e 

port, which places the yachts on a 
beam reach (wind directly from 
the starboard side) to the second 
mark. 

The second mark is also round
ed to port and a dead run down
wind then follows. 

The third mark, again rounded 
to port, takes the yachts again 
onto a beam reach (wind now 
from the port side) to the start 
line, but this does not end matten. 
Contrary to motor racing where 
the start line is also the finish 
line, round-the-can yacht racing 
requires a beat (against the wind) 
to the finish . This means the 

yachts again cron the start line 
and in a tough tacking battle, 
leaning heavily, tbey fight it out to 
the finish line at the weather 
buoy. 

Spinnaken can be used on all 
the legs except, of course, on the 
upwind leg from the start line to 
the weather buoy. 

Monday's course will be a trian
gle, again with the start and finish 
legs into wind and the other two 
broad reaches with the wind from 
the port and starboard quarten of 
the yachts. 

On Tuesday, the course will be 
a sausage - a beat to the weather 
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mark, a run back to the start line 
and a beat to the finish at the 
weather mark. 

From Wednesday, the course 
wUI comprise a triangle, a sau
sage and again a triangle, with a 
final beat to the finish at the 
weather mark. . 

The last official race is sailed 
on Friday, with Saturday left open 
for sail-offs if required. 

The prize-giving takes place on 
Saturday at the Royal Cape Yacht 
Club, but by then, the winnen wUI 
already have found out who they 
fire. 

ocec wave 
HENRI du PLESSIS, The Argus the water since the Crystie Week J>ringing to .South Africa the Delta while, by his own admission, eat-
Yechtlng Reporter, looks at the regatta at Durban -about a month Cup. ing lunch on board and "havinJ a 
prospects for next week's big ago, and sailors have worked long On the other side of the coin few beers". 
race oft Cape Town. h.ours to make them efficient and was the misfortune of Transvaal Greg Davis and his crew of 
THE cream of the coun t ry 's fmely tuned. Yacht Club. Towing their boat Hout Bay came from nowhere 
round-the-can racers have gath- They've come from everywhere. down to cape Town for the West- and without much ado walked off 
ered at the Royal Cape Yacht About 50 percent of the eligible em Province L26 championships with the Western Province cham-
Club this week to prepare for the yacht clubs nation-wide have en- two weeks ago, the trailer went pionship two weeks ago. 
start of the Joko Lipton Challenge tered a team. out of control and plunged down . 
Cup, which starts in Table Bay on Zeekoevlei's champions the Du Toitskloof Pass boat Bre~hang dow~t~ n~~iks 
Sunday. crew of SX Stainless Steel 'have According to Royal cape Yacht were e men on · , . P-

A large number of entrants are arrived back in South Afri~a this Club race secretary Dee Siebert, ping, the Royal capes offi~ial en-
stron con · lthough week after a highly successful they have borrowed the yacht Ro- try. . _ 

n - · · Cl Racin starts_ at llhOO on Sun-
realistic chance. Cowes eek. · 

This basically sets the scene, Co-skippers Rick Nankin and to be in with a serious cha lenge. ditions hold, it will make for a se-
showing that the seemingly low Chris King, with their crew, From Natal come the Henley date and colourful affair. 
number of entries reflects high showed that South Africans could Midmar team of Streetcar, skip- Good vantage points for specta-
standards and definitely not a take on some of the best in the pered by Harry Ellens. Ellens, a tors will be the outer breakwater 
lack of interest. world and win. Durban sailmaker, and bis crew of Cape Town Harbour, Milnerton 

Boats have been taken out of They won their class at Cowes, won Crystie Week convincingly beach and the Moullle Point coast. 

America's 
Cup strategy 
will be put 
to the 'test 
THE professional approach of 
South Africa's top round-the-can 
sailors will count highly when the 
starting gun is fi red for the first 
rac~ of the Joke Lipton Cb111rnge 
Cup on Sunday, reports Henri du 
Plessis. 

While yachting officially re-
. mains an amateur sport locally, 

the good points of professionalism 
have shown up lately in the way 
sailors run their campaigns and 
prepare for races. 

A case in point is the prepara
tion by the highly-rated team on 
Port Owen Challenger who. have 
adopted the America's Cup train
ing strategy known as 'pacing' . 

Port Owen Challenger skipper 
Dave Hudson and his crew have 
been putting themselves to the 
test by practice racing against a 
matched yacht, Port Owen Pacer 
skippered by Henry Wiggins and 
another top crew. 

"The method of pacing is com
parable with that of sparring in 
boxing," Hudson explained . 

"We train in collaboration with 
an identical yacht. During train
ing, while racing against each oth
er, various experiments are car
ried out." 

One of the experiments was a 
test of sails. Those proving to be 
most successful were selected for 
use in the race. 

At the same time, Hudson had 
the opportunity to test his own 
skills and those of his crew as 
well as tryi ng ou t t ac tical 
manoeuvres. 

The Lipton Challenge starts in 
Table Bay on Sunday and racing 
continues until Friday. The regat-1 
ta has attracted 26 of the coun
try's top L26 sailors. 


